AQUATIC MEET WITH CORNELL

Swimming Team Rounding Into Shape
for the First Collegiate Competition
of the Year

The Intercollegiate swimming meet on Pennsylvanians' schedule is the first with Cornell, and is to be held at the University pool on January 12.

Coach Kistler is working hard in his attempt to develop a team that will uphold Pennsylvania's high reputation in the swimming world. Dr. Ira C. Wild, the holder of the plunge record, will compete for the team. There is just a possibility that Cuest, who was third in the hundred yards, may return to college. He was forced to leave earlier in the year on account of illness.

Outsiders and Marsville have been chosen for the relay team. The other two places are still vacant. R. S. Douglass is fast enough to swim, but looks like a likely candidate, while B. J. Linton is not quite so good. For the event, Taylor, Smith, Lawrence and Wright, with the others, will fill the rest of the events.

Valsey's team is archaic this year, while Frettenon is better than ever. A water polo game will be held in connection with the meet. The conch is issued a call for more men for this branch of aquatics.

FENCING SCHEDULE COMPLETED.

Harvard, West Point, Navy and Yale
Among Number of Competitors.

Manager Colson, of the fencing team, has completed the schedule with the exception of two open dates. The fencing team has been doing the best work this year, with the exception of the Harvard team. The Harvard team has been going full fall out, and, under the coaching of M. Toreme and the leadership of Captain Daleholt, the team is expected to show up well against such adversaries as Yale, Harvard, West Point and Annapolis.

Up to date, there are six last year's second team, and three, a new one, have been doing the best work.

There are several other teams rounding off their forms and the Pennsylvania team of the first class, the team will be in prime condition.

February 3—Marquette, away.
February 5—Marquette, away.
February 16—West Point, away.
February 17—Annapolis, away.
February 24—Navy, away.
March 1—Yale, at home.
March 9—Open.
March 16—Princeton, at home.
March 21—Intercollegiate Championship, at Annapolis.
March 25—Intercollegiate finals, at New York.

INDIAN CHIEF VISITS MUSEUM.

Returned with Dr. Speck from Maine to Pass on Indian Relics.

Ex-Chief Gabriel Paul, of the Penobscot Indian tribe of Northern New England, has come from Maine to visit this city, where he has been doing the best work upon the ethnological collection of his tribe at the University. Paul, who is in the city he will be the guest of Dr. Frank G. Speck, to whom he has been the Section of General Ethnology in the Department of Anthropology.

For the past few years it has been the custom of Dr. Speck to visit the Christmas holidays with the Penobscot tribe, which is located at Passadumkeag.

He has just returned this year and with him has come his distinguished visitor. The collection is well informed in the ethnological history of his people, and is a valuable aid in light in examining the archaeological remains and ethnological industries on exhibition at the Museum. He will be in charge of the works with Dr. Speck, during which season he will visit the entire University.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR NEW DENTAL BUILDING

Ground to Be Broken in Spring for Fine Building Made Possibly by
Generosity of Dr. T. W. Evans.

WILL BE READY FOR USE IN 1913.

Plans for the construction of the Thomas W. Evans Museum and Dental Building have been completed. This building was made possible by the generosity of Dr. T. W. Evans, and which he left the property, with several millions of dollars, to be used as a memorial to himself. For many years the property, situated at Fortieth Street and Spruce streets, was involved in litigation, but was finally cleared through the effort of the Thomas W. Evans Museum Association and the present school. The plans were submitted by John T. Dunsheen of Chicago.

The style of architecture will be "Collegiate Tudor," the same style which was used for the Dormitories and Law School of the University. The interior will be the most modern type, and will be provided with an up-to-date dental operating system. One of the important features will be the separate floor of the north building, which will be fitted up with 131 chairs, each equipped with an electrically operated chair and heating and hot plate. A special exhibition room will be provided in the basement which will be the latest obtainable apparatus and a dentist's model office. A special room for the dental attitude will be the research work, for which purpose a room on the second floor will be given.

A large room occupies the east half of the Spruce street wing, which will be fitted with a stone and brick, and will be made as fire and burglar proof as is possible.

The biggest single gift of the Evans collection will be stored in a library-type room, which will be located at the east end of the Spruce street wing, and will be fitted with the most up-to-date dental instruments, which will be used for the exhibition purposes of the institution, as it will contain relics and objects of the kind that is in the finest condition during his life in the Pennsylvania State University.

The permanent collections will be made up of gifts given by royalty.

A large library will be situated in the south wing on the second floor of the north building, which will be equipped with the best library equipment.

The main entrance for the students, mechanical and scientific offices and laboratories for the Pennsylvania State University.

C. E. SOCIETY MEETS TO-NIGHT.

E. H. Shoemaker and F. P. Pritchett to Give Illustrated Talks.

E. H. Shoemaker, '18, capital of the "Veneer crew," and F. P. Pritchett, '13, of the Civil Engineering Society, will be the speakers at the meeting of the C. E. Society to be held in the Engineering Building.

To be given is an illustrated talk on "Cap and Case jaw Jitters," will be Shoemaker's topic.

The talk will reveal the experience which he gained during his recent assignment for some concrete construction work for the Pennsylvania Railroad. Information will be Serve.
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after the lull

The holiday season ceased somewhat of the heat of interest in athletic affairs about the University, and the absence of any vacation trip has made the usually all the more apparent.

With the return of contests, interest will of course revive, but it is to be hoped that the interval will not slow as it has been at times in the past. The games with the Indians to morrow night mark the real beginning of the basketball season, and it is quite necessary to give the team a good send-off. The unfortunate outcome of the Princeton game has made the work of exploring the intercollegiate championship all the more difficult, and, while the Carlisle contest is not a league game, it is imperative that the team receive the support so necessary that teams are beginning to shape for the bigger games later along.

There are fewer games at home this year than usual and students will have small opportunity to witness contests outside of the league series. This should be all the more of an incentive to a large attendance to morrow night.

the ivy

There has been a little comment heard about college concerning the holding the Ivy Ball in January. Criticism has been directed at the committee from some quarters because it is alleged that the affair is scheduled too early in the season and that it will interfere in some degree with the Sophomore Dance.

These factors were taken into consideration when the committee decided to make the change. It was felt that the biggest dance of the year naturally should take place during the height of the season, and that its interference with the Sophomore would practically amount to nothing.

Moreover, it would allow many to participate who would otherwise be prevented from attending because of athletic training and Music and Wir. Art, the weather under Kaiser is

often too warm to make dancing in the Gymnasium a comfort, and that the change makes this objection practically impossible. It would seem that the committee has made a wise move in setting the date for January 15.

MEMORIAL TO MICHAEL CROSS.

Subscriptions Being Sought for a Fund in Memory of Music.

Subscriptions for a memorial to Michael Hurley Cross, the composer and conductor, who died here in 1907, are being taken by a committee of music lovers, of which Mr. Church, a Trustee of the University, is the head.

Although the form of the memorial will depend largely upon the outcome of the subscriptions, it will probably include a scholarship for music in the University, and a bursary has been donee of the year in aid of the Princeton gams has made the apathy all the more apparent.

Subscriptions will be taken by 

SHELTON BALE, Jr., 13.


W. S. WARD, 13.

For the benefit of the Princeton gams has made the apathy all the more apparent.

University Club Banquet.

The University of Pennsylvania Club of New York will hold its annual banquet in the Waldorf-Astoria grand ballroom on Friday, January 7. The guests will include President Dr. Hayes, Mr. Fiske Smith, Ph.D., Nell Vice-President, Jacob Hamer Pennock, Ph.D., LL.D., Hon. John Noble Thompson, Hon. of Pennsylvania, Hon. W. S. Penrose, former Governor, and John C. Bell, former District Attorney of Philadelphia; Chauss Carro, former President; Edward T. Storey, Z. William White, M.D., and Malcolm I. Clerk, Randall Morgan, George Wharton Pepper, Samuel P. Huntington and Dr. P. W. Mitchell.

NOTICES

Water polo.—Last year's men and also new candidates report every day in preparation for the Cornell meet

Rifle Club.—There will be an impromptu meeting of the Rifle Club in Room 201, College Hall, today at 11 o'clock.

Municipal Government.—On Saturday the day the class will prepare an analysis of "The Government of City Government."

Chapter 7.

Scrub Numerals.—Members of Scrub and Freehand football teams who were awarded numerals report at Building 2 as soon as possible for measurement.

International Law.—Today the class will be prepared to review Lawrence's "Principles of International Law."

Part I, Chapter 2. Mr. Christian will present his report on "The Bering Sea Controversy."

Basketball Candidates.—Second call for new candidates for assistant manager. All men who intend to be candidates for the position are requested to report today for 3 o'clock in the A. A. office. All Sophomores and Juniors with a good standing are eligible.

Football Picture.—Members of the Varsity football team who were awarded the "Tenancy P" may obtain football pictures by applying at the A. A. office. Those who have not reported at Rynard's for measurement should do so at once. Cross-country pictures are being taken ready.

1915 Committee.—Will the following members of the 1915 Constitution Committee report to 267 Lodge House at 5 o'clock today: H. Malcolm Ward, chairman; Richard Hurley, Lewis Dastum, George Ayer, Robert P. Hennes, Charles Fox, Roland T. Gallet, Charles K. Kruger, Prof. Simon, Roy C. Clements and Richard Ellison.

When the Thermometer Drops

the snow swells, and the indor social season is in full sway. be sure your evening clothes are ready.

After better prepare now, lest that sudden emergency find you unprepared.

We are offering at this time a full DRESS SUIT (alk lined) at prices:

Special Price of $10.00

$5.75

Dress Suits, $45.00 to $75.00

KENDIG & BOYD TAILORS

131 So. 12th Street, Just Above Walnut, Phila., Pa.

Students' Supplies!!!

Books, Medical Books, Note Books and Stationery.

U. of P. Jewelry, Watches and Novelties.

Fine Toilet Soaps and Powder.

Candy, Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco. College Flags, Cameras, Films and Photo Supplies.

C. H. GRAMBO,

3507 WOODLAND AVENUE—One Block from Main Entrance.

Philadelphia.

C. H. KING, Manager

Men of Pennsylvania!

There are only two places in Philadelphia which -anticipate and satisfies your desires in Men of Pennsylvania!

$3.00

$1.00

$1.00

10 per cent. dis- count given to U. of P. students on ac-

Hotel Cumberland

NEW YORK.

S. W. Cor. Broadway at 54th St.

Near 50th Street Subway Station and 53rd Street Elevated

KEEP BY A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MAN SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

Ten Minutes Walk to Thirty Theatres Rooms with Bath, $2.10 up

New, Modern, and Absolutely

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager.

Headquarters for Men

Are you getting the very best results out of your camera? Are you making the finest photographs possible? Not unless you are using the best film and printing paper.

THE "ANSICO" Film

will give you clearer, better-defined and better-balanced negatives. In exceptional speed and latitude minimize uncertainty from lighting conditions. Non-curling; non-tarnish; numbers never offset.

Use Cyclo Paper, or let us print your negatives with Cyclo. It makes deeper, softer, more artistic prints.

We have a splendid assortment of cameras for your selection. Pure chemicals and all photographic supplies needed by the amateur.

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.

3613 Woodland Ave.
INDIANS HERE TO-MORROW

Strong Carlisle Team Hopes to Win its First Victory from Red and Blue Five.

After enjoying an extended vacation of over two weeks, Pennsylvania's basketball team will play their first contest of the new year with the Carlisle Indians Saturday night, in Wrighton Hall.

A great game should result, as the Indians have never yet succeeded in defeating a Pennsylvania basketball team, but this year, with such players as Thorpe and Powell, the football stars, and Wheelock, of last year's team, they are confident of securing revenge for their past defeats.

The Red and Blue team will be practically the same as in former games, with Captain Walton and Jemieret at guards, Pierce at center and Turner and Heiser performing at the forward positions. Captain Walton is placing in blue style at guard and Berg-ner has earned another tryout at forward by his good work in practice for the past week. Another player who is likely to receive a chance in this game is Kennedy, the big football man, who has shown up surprisingly well in the recent practices for a man who has never played basketball.

The Freshmen will tackle the St. Joseph's College team of Philadelphia in the preliminary game.

RUSSIAN BALLET TONIGHT.

Mordkin Presents "The Russian Wedding" and "The Lake of the Swans."

Mordkin and the Imperial Russian Ballet are with us again tonight. The favorable appearance of this troupe of dancers will be divided into three productions of the order that has assumed the proportions of a find during the last few years. Assisted by such capable artists as Alexander Val- shale and Lena Gofar, Mordkin has cared more for equal talent during the present season, and has been well received throughout the country. His first appearance in Philadelphia was marked by good houses and a full share of appreciation. The same pro-

Dr. Johnson tells of canal.

A recent issue of the New York "Journal of Commerce" contains an article entitled "Changes the Panama Canal May Mean," by Dr. Emory R. Johnson, Professor of Transportation and Commerce at the Wharton School. Dr. Johnson discusses fully the un-

    no two productions to mor-
    no may be obtained on that
date from 12.15 to 1.15.

The Freshmen will tackle the at

Dancing version of parts from the
Tales of Hoffman," is down for to-
morrow night along with these pro-
Overtures and Interpretations will be

grand for two productions to-mor-

BLOOD ANDLYN

Importing Hatters and Furriers
1538 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

IF YOU WILL TRY

Our home-made products, we feel sure
that

Writing Paper

To correspond is a substitute for

See Ted at Beasant's pool parlor for

GOLD AND COLORS

PURCHASE AT

Houston Club Supply Store

Writing Paper

To correspond is a substitute for

personal interest, requiring

appearance.
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NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES.

The crew at Syracuse are going to hold a track meet on February 18.

During the holidays, Princeton met and defeated Yale twice at ice hockey in Cleveland.

The University of Chicago's athletic department has a surplus of $12,580 from the football games.

An order has been issued at Yale requiring all undergraduates after next year to room on the campus.

A special class in cross-country running and track work for coeds has been started at Minnesota University.

The University of Minnesota football men have filed a renuncianta-

The University of Virginia's football team has arranged two trips abroad in January and February, at the invi-

Columbia won the Interscholastic Chess Championship for the second

time in as many years by defeating Yale, Princeton and Harvard in February.

A spirited controversy has started with regard to the right of coeds to wear the Yankee colors at the Uni-

John Middleton

The Carpenter School of Dancing

The Evening School of Accounts

JACOB REED'S SONS

Clothings, Haberdashers, Tailors

3424-26 CHINSTNUT ST.

PAUL REYNOLDS

Murray's Dormitory Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE

T he co-eds at Syracuse are going

60 per cent. discount to Pennsylvania Students on Individual Work.
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40th & WALNUT ST. P.
P A I D A L E R P I A

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

JACOB REED'S SONS

Specially appointed purveyors of Smart
Clothes and general outfitting to
His Royal Highness—

"The Young Man"

America's National Game

Historic Facts concerning the Be-
tween the Days, Development and Popu-

H. R. POTT

Studio of Photography

3138 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Phone, Fitzbert 3703

PETER THOMSON

TAILOR

114 and W. 3rd St.,

118 Walnut St.,

New York, N. Y.

Philadelphia

STUDENTS $5

Rent a New

Typewriter

It will save time, improve and make 

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE

Phila. Sales Office, 828 Walnut Street.

J. B. CLAYPOOL, 20 Coast House.

College Representative

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND

HAND FOR

All Departments

TO BE HAD AT

McVeY's Book-Store

1129 ARCH STREET.

"MILK THAT IS MILK"

SCOTT'S

45th and PARRISH STREETS

6 Prn. Lite, Guaranteed 6 Mon. $1.50

4 Prn. Silk Lace, Guaranteed 1 Year $2.00

FRED J. TAXIS

HOSIERY

3653 Woodland Avenue

Accessories, Haberdashers, Hatters

BACON

CLOTHIERS, HABERDASHERS, HATTERS

AMERICAN SPORTS PUBLISHING COMPANY

One of the most comprehensive and interesting books ever written on any

America's

With Personal Reminis-

tory of

A. G. SPALDING

Carrington, Home C. Dunlop's

600 Pages; 5f x 8 inches.

115 Illustrations, Engravings, 500 Net.

One of the most comprehensive and interesting books ever written on any

American Sports Publishing Company

WM. H. BENNET, 20 Coxe House,

Opposite the Dormitory.

Virginia's Meals.

There are a few vacant seats at

Virginia's famous old University din-

The Evening School of Accounts

SPAYD

Rent Typewriters and

1017 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special Term Rates to Students.

Eureka Laundry's

line of work boasts this. Every

piece handled carefully.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.

23 for 25 cents

Clara Peabody & Co., Market Ter., N. Y.

SS.

and BLAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

1210-22 Chestnut Street

THE NAME OF

GILBERT

stands for

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studios have been for

years recognized as the leading

studios for all college work.

C. M. GILBERT,

926 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia.

The Carpenter School of Dancing

1123 Chestnut St.

Strictly private lessons, with music,
day and evening. Beginners and ad-

vanced classes forming. Moderate
terms. C. E. WOOD CARPENTER.

Both phones.

John Middleton

Imperial Handwriting

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

SPAYD

Rent Typewriters and

Duplicators of all makes

CREASEYELL

1017 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special Term Rates to Students.

Eureka Laundry's

line of work boasts this. Every

piece handled carefully.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.

J. Coulson Simpson

Art Shop

Pictures

Artistically Framed

3715 Lancaster Avenue

10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.